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Projects at Palatine Stables
 
New Tractor and Arena Drag 
The Palatine Stable has a brand new Kubota tractor and TR3 Arena drag; two 
pieces of equipment essential to the everyday maintenance of the arena footing.  
Every good horse owner knows the importance of well-maintained arena foot-
ing in order to keep horses safe and sound. Poor footing can put horses at risk for 
injury and even falls which can also affect a rider’s safety. Keeping our horses and 
riders working together in a safe environment is crucial in order to provide all of 
our patrons an enjoyable experience riding at the Palatine Stables.

New Siding
The installation of new siding and windows and the replacement of the door on 
the southwest side of the Upper Barn was completed in the fall of 2015. The project 
moved along a bit slowly in the beginning when they initially encountered some 
structural issues which needed to be resolved before the installation process could 
begin, but once resolved and in addition to their other obligations throughout the 
district, the PPD Parks Department crew worked steadily to complete the work. 
This project has really enhanced the exterior appearance of the west side of the 
facility.
 
Stables Windows and Ventilation 
The new windows and new fans that were installed in the Boarder aisle and the 
School aisle of the Upper Barn significantly helped increase the air flow and im-
prove ventilation in the aisles. Additionally, large exhaust fans were installed at the 
north end of each aisle. These new additions greatly enhanced the comfort level in 
the aisles not only for the horses but also for the staff who care for them, their own-
ers, and our students.  Additionally, these improvements to the airflow and ventila-
tion provide for better respiratory health of all the horses. The PPD Parks Depart-
ment did an excellent job with the installation with only minimal disturbances to 
the daily operations of the facility.  We also purchased the windows for the Lower 
Barn and hope to have them installed this coming spring to complete the project.

Meadowlark Park
Clean up of the property along with some improvements to the remaining barn 
structure which included painting and roof repairs were completed. Stables staff 
installed gates along the adjacent fence line to provide access onto the Meadowlark 
property. John Bruns of JWB Services volunteered his time to create a roadway 
from the Stables property onto the Meadowlark property and along with Stables 
staff installed a trail for the Fall Fest wagon ride enabling visitors to access the 
activities located on the Meadowlark property. Stables staff will be completing the 
trail system in the spring of 2016 to allow students and boarders of the Palatine 
Stables a safe trail riding experience and the enjoyment of getting out of the arena 
through utilization of the adjacent property. A list of riding and usage rules will be 
distributed. Riders should also note that this trail extension is temporary pend-
ing the District’s Master Plan process, and future use will be dependent upon any 
district-wide uses that may be determined for Meadowlark Park.
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New Projects for 2016
Indoor Washrack
Palatine Stable’s 
staff were 
excited to learn 
that the Park 
District Board 
approved the 
construction 
of an indoor 
washrack 
facility for the 
year 2016, an amenity desperately needed at 
the Palatine Stables for more than twenty-five 
years. Presently, the facility has nowhere to 
bathe with warm water or offer veterinary care 
such as cleansing a wound or cold hosing dur-
ing the long winter months.  Up to this point, 
we have made do - just grooming, dragging 
buckets of warm water into the aisles to scrub 
wounds, and using bags of frozen peas on legs 
rather than cold hosing to bring down swelling. 
To be able to take horses to an area specifically 
designed for these tasks will be a welcomed 
and long awaited improvement to the Palatine 
Stables facility. The work on this project will be 
completed by the PPD Parks Department crew 
and scheduled to be completed by the fall of 
2016.    
               
Outdoor Arena Footing and New Fencing
The Palatine Park District Board has also ap-
proved the renovation of the outdoor arena 
base and footing and the replacement of the pe-
rimeter fencing surrounding the arena, pending 
bid results and acceptance. The large outdoor 
arena is the oldest arena on the Stables prop-
erty and over more than twenty years of use its 
base has deteriorated to the point that just top 
coating it with sand no longer helps. The past 
several years we have dealt with drainage issues 
resulting from the deterioration of the base 
making it difficult to maintain an arena suitable 
for hosting horse shows and even everyday 
lessons and riding. In addition to the arena’s 
base and footing, the perimeter fencing will be 
replaced. Also installed over twenty years ago, 
the existing fencing has become damaged and 
brittle over the years and is in need of replace-
ment.
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Palatine Stables

NIHJA Level Competitions

• Caitlin Griffin aboard her horse “Giant’s Causeway” 
were Champions of the NIHJA Junior Medal Finals 
(pictured above), Champions of the Large Working 
Hunters, Reserve Champions of the Regular Working 
Hunters, 7th place in the Junior Hunters 15-17 and 5th 
place in the Non-Thoroughbred Hunters. Caitlin also 
rode her other horse “Spilled Milk” to an 8th place fin-
ish in the Non-Thoroughbred Hunter division.

• Lia Tzoubris aboard Alison Hill’s horse “Pikant” were 
Champions of the NIHJA Children’s Medal Finals and 
placed 4th in the Junior 14 & under Equitation.

• Caroline DeCarlo aboard her horse “Grand Slam” were 
Reserve Champions of the NIHJA Senior Medal Finals, 
3rd place in the Regular Working Hunters, and 8th 
place in the Junior/Amateur Jumpers.

• Alison Hill aboard her horse “Pikant” finished in 4th 
place in the NIHJA Junior Medal Finals, were the 
Champions of the Regular Working Hunters, Reserve 
Champions of the Large Working Hunters, 3rd place in 
the Junior 15-17 Equitation, and 5th place in the Junior 
15-17 Hunters.

• Taylor Wienold rode Caitlin Griffin’s “Giant’s Cause-
way” to a 3rd place finish in the NIHJA Medal Finals 
and rode Julia Schaumann’s horse “Cavallino” to a 5th 
place finish in the Regular Working Hunters. Then 
aboard her own horse “Barcello” she finished in 8th 
place in the Amateur Adult Equitation, 7th place in 
the Amateur Adult Hunters, and 8th place in the Adult 
Hunters. Taylor also rode Jim Line’s horse “Seven’s Pros-
pect” to become the Reserve Champions of the Training 
Jumper division, 3rd place in the Junior/Amateur Jump-
ers, and 3rd place in the Combined Jumpers.

• Lauren Satchell aboard her horse “Power Play” were 
Champions of the Training Jumpers and Reserve 
Champions of both the Junior Amateur Jumpers and 
the Combined Jumpers.

• Brooklyn Berry aboard her horse “Synchronicity” fin-
ished in 3rd place in the Pre-green Hunter division and 
in 7th place in the Training Hunters.

• Caroline Kendall rode Caitlin Griffin’s horse “Spilled 
Milk” to a 3rd place finish in the NIHJA Children’s 
Medal Finals, 3rd place in the Junior 14 & under Equi-
tation and 3rd place in the Junior 14 & under Hunter 

division.
• Haley Farrahar rode Julia Schaumann’s horse “Caval-

lino” to a 4th place finish in the NIHJA Children’s Mini 
Medal Finals, 6th place in the Modified Children’s Equi-
tation, and 5th place in the Low Training Jumpers.

• Cadee Gehrke aboard Caroline DeCarlo’s horse “Grand 
Slam” rode to an 8th place finish in the NIHJA Adult 
Mini Medal Finals. Cadee also rode her own “Peter Pan” 
to 6th place in the Limit Adult Equitation, 6th place 
in the Modified Adult Equitation, and 8th place in the 
Modified Adult Hunters.

• Stephanie Aufmann aboard her horse “My Promise” fin-
ished 3rd in the NIHJA Adult Mini Medal Finals and in 
7th place in the Thoroughbred Hunters.

• Julia Schaumann rode her horse “Cavallino” to a 5th 
place finish in the Amateur Adult Equitation, 7th place 
finish in the Junior/Amateur Jumpers, and 7th place in 
the Combined Jumpers.

• Taryn Kobeski and her horse “Park Avenue” finished 
5th in the Adult Hunters, 6th place in the Non-Thor-
oughbred Hunters, and 7th place in the amateur Adult 
Equitation.

• Carey Ben rode Caroline DeCarlo’s pony “Heaven Can 
Wait” to the 8th place finish in the NIHJA Children’s 
Mini Medal Finals.

• Lauren Schaefer rode Sabine Zolan’s horse “Jameson” to 
the 8th place finish in the Combined Jumpers.

• Emma VanGilder rode Palatine Stables “Ladies Man” to 
the 3rd place win in the Short Stirrup Hunters and 7th 
place in the Short Stirrup Equitation.

• Joanna Walus rode Palatine Stables “Slainte” to the 7th 
place win in the Large Working Hunters.

• Elizabeth Medina rode Cadee Gehrke’s pony “Tinker-
bell” to finish 4th in the Short Stirrup Hunters and in 
6th place in the Short Stirrup Equitation.  She also rode 
Palatine Stables pony “Hot Wheels” to finish in 6th 
place in the Beginner Children’s Equitation.

• Anna Badovinac and her horse “Pick Pocket” finished 
7th in the Limit Adult Hunters.

• Nicole Oberschmeid rode Palatine Stables pony “Lots 
‘O Spots” to finish 8th in the Limit Adult Equitation.

• Sophia Solari aboard Palatine Stables “Happy Go 
Lucky” tied for 8th place in the Limit Children’s Equita-
tion with Caleigh Klein aboard Caitlin Griffin’s horse 
“Spilled Milk.”

Show Team Year End Highlights
The Palatine Stables Show Team had a winning 2015 Show Season and no one was more proud than Palatine Stables Trainer 
Toni Bruns. The team had so many NIHJA Medal qualifiers this past season and had two of the medal champions, a reserve 
champion and almost everyone else who qualified placed at the NIHJA Medal Finals. We take great pride in all the accom-
plishments of our riders and their horses and feel they deserve recognition for their achievements. Their hard work and 
dedication to the sport resulted in numerous year-end awards received at both the 2015 NIHJA Annual Awards Banquet and 
the 2015 ISC Annual Awards Banquet. Additionally, the NIHJA presented the 2015 Amateur Adult Sportsmanship Award to 
Palatine Stables rider and boarder Sabine Zolan. This special award is presented by the association to the amateur adult who 
has displayed outstanding sportsmanship and horsemanship throughout the show season. We congratulate Sabine on her 
award along with the following riders and their horses:
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ISC Level Competitions

• Autumn Anfuso rode “Hakuna Matata” to finish in 8th 
place in the Walk/Trot division and 3rd place in the Walk/
Trot/Individual Canter Division.

• Katherine Benjamin finished in the top 10 in the Walk/
Trot division aboard “Lady Bug.”

• Abigail Freeman rode “Hot Wheels” to finish in the top 10 
in the Walk/Trot division.

• Lily Czach rode “Ladies Man” to finish in the top 10 in the 
Walk/Trot division, 3rd place in the Walk/Trot/Individual 
Canter division and 4th place in the Walk/Trot Group 
Canter division.

• Elizabeth Medina rode Cadee Gehrke’s pony “Tinkerbell” 
to the 4th place finish in the Short Stirrup Hunters and 
were Reserve Champions of the Junior Beginner Hunters 
aboard Palatine Stables “Hot Wheels” and finished 3rd in 
the Junior Beginner Equitation.

• Emma VanGilder rode Caroline DeCarlo’s pony “Heaven 
Can Wait” to finish 4th in the Short Stirrup Hunters, in 
6th place in the Short Stirrup Equitation, and aboard 
Anna Badovinac’s horse “Pick Pocket” finished 6th in the 
Junior Beginner Equitation.

• Rosie Rage rode Palatine Stables horse “Show Me the 
Money” to finish in 6th place in the Long Stirrup Hunters 
and in 4th place in the Long Stirrup Equitation.

• Carey Ben aboard Caroline DeCarlo’s pony “Heaven Can 
Wait” were Champions of the Junior Limit Equitation, 
finished 4th in the Junior Limit Hunter division, 6th place 
in the Children’s Hunters, and finished in 4th place in the 

Pony Hunters.
• Anna VanGilder aboard her horse “Donatello” were 

champions of the Junior Limit Hunters, Champions of 
the Children’s Hunters, and 5th place in the Junior Limit 
Equitation.

• Francesca Falato rode Palatine Stables horse “Happy Go 
Lucky” to finish 5th in the Junior Limit Hunter division 
and 4th in the Junior Limit Equitation.

• Taylor Wienold aboard her own “Barcello” were Reserve 
Champions of the Low Training Jumpers.

• Cadee Gehrke rode Palatine Stables “Lil Buckaroo” to the 
4th place finish in the Novice Hunter division.

• Jamie Notaro aboard Caitlin Griffin’s horse “Spilled Milk” 
finished in 4th place in the Low Hunter division and in 
5th place in the Low Equitation.

• Lia Tzoubris aboard Alison Hill’s horse “Pikant” finished 
5th in the Non-Thoroughbred Hunters, 3rd place in the 
Junior 14-17 Hunters, and 5th place in the Junior 14-17 
Equitation.

• Caroline Kendall rode Caitlin Griffin’s horse “Spilled 
Milk” to finish in 5th place in the Small Hunter division, 
5th place in the Junior 14-17 Hunters, and 3rd place in the 
Junior 14-17 Equitation.

• Caitlin Griffin aboard her own “Giant’s Causeway” were 
Champions of both the Large Hunters and the Regular 
Hunters, 4th place in the Junior 14-17 Equitation, and 
finished 4th in the Junior 14-17 Hunters.

• Brooklyn Berry aboard her horse “Spectaculare” finished 
in 3rd place in both the Large Hunter and Regular Hunter 
divisions.
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College Updates
The college girls continue to horse show representing Palatine 
Stables on their respective college equestrian teams. Those 
competing at the Intercollegiate Horse Shows are:

• Taylor Wienold at University of Kentucky
• Julia Schaumann at Clemson University
• Stephanie Aufmann at Midway College, Kentucky
• Alison Hill at ISU
• Lauren Schaefer at ISU

Stables Surveys
We would like to thank everyone 
for their participation in the recent 
surveys Palatine Stables conducted 
of the Boarding Community and 
the Riding School Students. We 
received responses from 72% of the 
Boarders and 38% of the Riding School Students.  The surveys 
provided us with some very good information and customer 
feedback. 

We are pleased to announce the winners of the random draw-
ing for the $25 Palatine Park District Program Vouchers were 
Taryn Kobeski from the Boarder Survey and Rosie Rage from 
the Riding School Survey.    
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For more pictures, visit us 
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Pictured at left:
Julia 
Schaumann 
and Cavallino.



Fall Fest 2015
This past year’s Fall Fest was bigger 
and better than ever and has become 
one of the largest events offered by the 
Palatine Park District. Some minor ad-
justments were made from the previous 
year which we believe enhanced the ex-
perience.  The weather was perfect for 
an outdoor event and attendance at the 
event surpassed that of previous years.  Along with the already popular Pony 
Rides, Petting Zoo and riding demos by our Palatine Stable students on 
the Palatine Stables property, the expansion of the event onto the adjacent 
Meadowlark Park property has allowed for more craft vendor and sponsor 
booths, a larger area for make and take crafts and pumpkin decorating, and 
a game zone for the older kids. The Scarecrow Building Contest introduced 
in 2014 proved to be a great addition to the event as did the continuous en-
tertainment on the Meadowlark Park stage and the addition of the various 
concession stand vendors to the event. Kids spent hours bouncing inside the 
inflatable castles and visitors could take either the horse drawn wagon ride 
or the tractor hay ride from the Stables property to Meadowlark and back 
again. Fall Fest is a fun-filled family event and we hope to see you at this 
year’s event scheduled for Saturday, October 8, 2016.

Volunteer of the Year
The Palatine Park District considers its 
volunteers key components in its mis-
sion to provide quality services. Under 
direction of the Park Board, the Volun-
teer Recognition program recognizes 
one outstanding volunteer from each 
volunteer organization. This year the 
Palatine Stables Volunteer of the Year 
is Chris Farrahar. As many of you know, Chris has been hanging around the 
Palatine Stables since July of 2008 when her daughter Haley started taking 
riding lessons. Following the natural progression of things, they went on to 
leasing horses and horse showing. Of course they now have their own horse 
“Oliver” who resides at the Palatine Stables.  Chris began taking lessons 
herself after a long break since she had ridden as a child, and she can be 
seen at the Stables on a daily basis. She’s always willing to step in and lend a 
hand no matter what the task might be, from catching loose ponies to help-
ing with the jumps or helping to groom and tack horses. When we travel to 
horse shows Chris will be there helping with the tear down, packing things 
up, and loading it all on the trailer for the ride home. As one of the Pala-
tine Stables Show Team Supporters, Chris helps out with Jumper Jack Pots 
and the Show Team BBQ, and of course the Palatine Stables Holiday Party. 
When the Stables hosts the NIHJA Horse Shows, the Show Team Supporters 
put on the Hunter Derby Exhibitor Picnic Lunch and that’s where you’ll find 
Chris, she’ll be serving up food under the tent to all the exhibitors.  Then 
there’s Fall Fest where Chris volunteered to spend the day helping out at the 
Pony Rides. Chris is and has been a wonderful asset to the Palatine Stables 
for many years and is well deserving of this recognition.

Palatine Stables Hours
Monday-Thursday: 9am to 9pm
Friday: Closed
Saturday & Sunday: 9am to 5pm

Pony Fun!
Pony Rides
Come on over to the 
pony barn where a 
parent or adult can lead 
their child on a pony 
around our pony path. 
The fee is $7 per ride, 
or $15 for a half hour 
pony rental. Bring your camera, because 
kids on ponies make for the best pictures!

Pony rides are for children under 4’ 6” in 
height between the ages of 1 and 10. Par-
ent or adult supervision is required. The 
indoor arena will be used during the winter 
months.

Winter/Spring Pony Ride hours are:
Saturday and Sunday, 9:30am to 12:00pm

Summer Pony Ride hours are:
Tuesday and Wednesday, 1:30 to 3:00pm
Saturday and Sunday, 9:30am to 12:00pm

Pony Parties
Plan a party that will make your child’s 
birthday one to remember with a Pony 
Party at Palatine Stables. Parties are for 4 to 
12 children with adult supervision required. 
The party will include a helpful staff mem-
ber, pony rides, pony “prettying” playtime, 
and an area for post pony partying. The 
indoor arena will be used during the winter 
months. You provide the food, beverages, 
paper goods, and guests. Call Palatine 
Stables at 847-359-0009 to book your event 
today!

Pony Party hours are:
Saturday & Sunday: 
12:00-2:00pm or 2:30-4:30pm

SAVE THE DATE!
Fall Fest 2016 will take place on October 8 at Palatine Stables. Pony rides, wagon rides, a petting 
zoo, arts, crafts, live entertainment, and tons of Fall fun await the whole family! Watch for more 
information in the Palatine Park District Fall Catalog!
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